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1

CH A P T ER  1
Reader, call me Cordelia.

There were two wolves inside me. � e Nihilist and the 
Hedonist. � e one who believed in nothing, and the 
one who craved for everything. � e part that slithered 

in the dark and the part that triumphed in the light.
Midway upon the journey of my life, as the shadows of regret 

and pride overcame me, I found myself not entirely sure who was 
winning. � e straightforward answer had been lost.

“Should I kill myself? Perish in the midst of it all? Greet death 
with a vindictive smile?” I asked aloud, words slurred, and heart-
beat erratic. My mind was � lled with disarrayed thoughts that 
were not entirely mine. Poets and great writers of the past whis-
pered in my clouded head.
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I had to admit, if I were to commit the most sel�sh act of all—
taking one’s life—this would be the perfect time and place. And 
at least, I would already know which circle of Hell I’d belong to. 
A comforting thought. �ere was nothing more relieving than 
preparedness.

Wasn’t that why I picked this place and this course of action? I 
had a �air for the dramatic. If I was going down, I’d make a spec-
tacle out of it—my last masterpiece. �e �nal hoorah.

Drama had always been the centerpiece of my God-forsaken 
life. I needed excitement. I needed to feel that I was alive, that 
everything, from my �rst breath to my last, was for something.

Wasn’t that the crux of humanity? �e epicenter of our being? 
�e very essence of who we were?

We had to have a purpose. We craved it like a moth to a �ame. 
And who was I to think I was immune to such emotions?

Contrary to what people said about me in the media, I am
human.

�e full moon re�ected brightly on the lake, glittering like a 
mirrorball as if it knew this was my �nal act—the ending of the 
play. Roll the damn credits.

“Ha!” I snickered, momentarily losing my balance. I took 
another gulp of the whiskey. I couldn’t even feel the burn anymore. 
I used to, but that was long ago, back when I was still innocent. 
Back when I cared about living.

But I don’t anymore, do I?
�ere was something refreshing about admitting it. Freeing. 

It was why I’d disappeared, why every waking moment was �lled 
with the presence of alcohol. If I were bound to die, I’d do it my 
way. I’d greet Lucifer with a drunken grin and a mocking bow.
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Would he greet me like the prodigal daughter who had lost 
her way, or would he shun my weakness?

I didn’t give a damn. It was not like I needed his approval.
“You sound like a whiny teenager again, honey,” My mother’s 

angelic voice bounced through my head, unwelcome.
�e bottle I was scantily holding fell to the ground. Shock 

rippled through me. Her voice was so clear. So distinct. As if 
she was standing right beside me.

I must be going crazy.
It had been six agonizing months since she died, and the 

press went haywire. Every day there was a new theory about me.
Am I still alive?
Where am I?
What have I been up to?
It was hilarious and provided a morbid kind of entertainment. 

Some even thought I was pulling an Agatha Christie.
“Huh,” I walked to the edge of the lake, kicking my Loubou-

tin heels o�. “Maybe I am channeling her a little bit.”
�ere was a philosophy in there somewhere, hidden between 

the lines of my soliloquy. If I were a tad bit sober, I’d have said 
it out loud and cited my sources, even if there was no one else 
to impress but me.

What did the foremost columnist of the Herald Newspaper 
say about me?

“Cordelia Elizabeth Shaw, or more famously known as C.E. 
Shaw, is the very de�nition of obnoxious, with an ego that can 
accommodate the whole galaxy.”

I gu�awed, shaking my head and stopping when it made the 
world spin. “No invites to my parties for you then.”
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Or maybe I should invite him? What would annoy him more?
“Now, you have regressed to a child.” My mother chastised.
If I let myself linger, I could almost imagine the way her eye-

brows would push together. �e way the vein in her forehead pro-
truded. �e way her hands would rest on her hips. I saw it vividly, 
even if I wished I couldn’t.

“Shut up, Mom.” I scowled and managed not to stick my tongue 
out.

�e alcohol wasn’t doing its job. I shouldn’t be remembering. 
Recalling anything that happened six months ago was something 
I couldn’t bear. It was akin to PTSD.

My Psychology degree was paying o�. Good to know. However, 
I knew better than to psychoanalyze myself. I’d always be biased.

Even as I stood by the lakeside, absorbing the treacherous night, 
I could still smell the stench of medicine and death from her hos-
pital room. I saw the hollowed gaze that replaced the vivid life 
they once had. But it was my sisters cries that eclipsed everything.

�ey were broken. Inconsolable. But I did not cry. I did not stay.
I left.
After packing my bags and withdrawing a colossal amount of 

money, I took the train and never looked back. �ere was some-
thing about taking the last train out of Richmond that seemed like 
a fever dream. Reality continually slipped through my �ngers as 
the city lights disappeared. �e lack of people and the quiet hum 
of metal hitting metal was nothing short of relaxing.

I could pretend. When I closed my eyes and used my creative 
imagination, I spun a di�erent story. One with less heartache. 
One saturated in delight.
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I had no idea where I wanted to go, only that I had to leave. 
At �rst, I stayed on my property in Rhode Island, but the press 
caught wind of it. I moved from place to place, ignoring emails 
and phone calls. �e only one I took was my sister’s, and that 
was when I was in a good mood.

It was sel�sh and destructive of me to disappear without a 
word. But as previously stated, I no longer cared.

After news broke that somebody sighted me in Maryland, I 
relocated again.

It brought me here, to North Carolina. I braced myself as cold 
water �owed over my feet and lower legs. I had always adored the 
state and the history that came with it. Virginia would forever 
have what was left of my decaying heart, but North Carolina 
held on to my broken heartstrings.

I waited for some miracle to happen or a meteor to fall from 
the heavens. I waited for the lake to part and the ground to split 
in two. A catastrophe or divine intervention. Something. Any-
thing. I waited and waited some more.

Hadn’t I been waiting for it my whole life?
It was a self-ful�lling prophecy then. �e Universe wouldn’t 

make its move until I did, and I wouldn’t make my move until 
it did. And together, we glared at each other, stubbornly refus-
ing to give in—two fools in a losing battle.

Was this how the ancient Greek heroes felt when they de�ed 
the Gods? Was this how Achilles, Patroclus, and Odysseus expe-
rienced? �e Gods, in all their in�nite power, could not stop 
Achilles as he purged the battle�eld. Troy shuddered at the very 
sight of him.
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Sing, O muse, of the rage of Achilles.

I should have felt glorious. Dauntless and invincible. Every cell 
in my body should have basked in triumph. But for some reason, 
it only felt like surrender.

Sighing, I bowed my head, facing what would be my eternal 
resting place.

�ere would be no miracles tonight. No miracles ever.
I strode further into the freezing water until I was waist-deep. 

My brown coat �oated around me like seaweed as it overlapped 
with my blonde hair. �e lake was pitch black in the night. I 
hardly saw my white pants, let alone the creatures that lurked 
underneath the water.

No matter. It all didn’t matter. I could buy everything I had 
ever wanted, everything I would wish to, and it would not �ll the 
void inside my heart. It would not silence the screams in my head. 
It would not bring back the one person I refused to live without.

Existence, unaccompanied by my mother, was a life not worth 
living.

�e tune of my ringtone halted my musings. Even at a distance, 
Cries of Mephistopheles from Hell was a distinct sound I couldn’t 
ignore. Heavens, I didn’t think anyone could miss it even if they 
tried. Strauss outdid himself with that one.

�e caller would be Cara, my sister, right on cue. No one else 
would have called me at this un-Godly hour. Of course she’d 
know I was about to kill myself.

I wondered what set her o�. Had my secretary informed her I 
recently bought a waterfront property in the sleepy little city of 
Asheville? Was it the fact that I had never learned how to swim, 
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or was it my obsession with Zelda Fitzgerald? If it was the latter, 
I had to praise her for her detective skills.

Either way, I was never going to �nd out. I pictured the last 
time we were all happy—when we were complete. A family.

It was a month before mother succumbed to the sickness. We 
were in her house, and my sisters all took time o� work to cel-
ebrate her birthday. We spent hours in the kitchen, trying and 
failing to bake a cake. Giving up, we opted to watch a movie 
instead and ended up falling asleep.

It was simple, going back to our impoverished roots. And yet, 
I’d give all the riches and accolades I’ve acquired, to spend that 
day all over again. Be complete one more time. I’d exchange 
my soul.

I opened my eyes, and tears of anguish ran down my cheeks.
“Do not do this, dearest.” My mother pleaded, voice pained. 

It pierced through my still-beating heart and into my soul.
“I want to be with you.” I sobbed, letting myself feel the 

torment of losing her.
�e water took me in as I surged on until it devoured me 

whole. Salty waves hit my mouth. �ey became more active 
and choppier as the night progressed. Fear and excitement rose 
within me.

Soon. �is would all be over soon.
I mourned and celebrated my death.
I channeled Virginia Woolf, although a part of Hemingway 

would always live within me. After all, he encouraged me to 
drink my problems away.

My suicide attempt was getting rather uncomfortable, which 
I guess, was the idea.
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It was after I’d reached a level where my feet no longer touched 
the ground that my instincts started to kick in.

Fight or �ight.
I knew about it in theory, studied it in the hallowed halls of 

the Virginia Commonwealth University, but to experience it was 
something else entirely. I had no idea how to move in the water. 
Relentless surf dragged my useless limbs deeper. Instead of the 
relaxing and swift death I longed for, my body betrayed me. I pan-
icked, legs and arms desperately �ailing.

Okay—so maybe I wasn’t Virginia Woolf. More like Marc 
Antony failing to die on his �rst attempt. Pathetic.

For the �rst time in my life, I was out of my depths as I took 
in massive gulps of water, trying to keep my body a�oat. �e 
whiskey didn’t burn, but this sure did. �e water became a ter-
rorizing force, churning me about like a tornado until I couldn’t 
tell up from down.

�e moon kept its glitter, North Carolina its picturesque land-
scape, as I slowly drowned. My chest burned from holding my 
breath for too long and my skin prickled with every whip of the 
wind.

Death that hath sucked the honey of thy breath 
hath no power yet upon thy beauty.

Cara’s voice was the one I heard as I neared my doom. “Even 
dying, you’re still a narcissistic snob. Maybe I should track our 
lineage and check if we are related to Narcissus.”

“Narcissus did not exist. He was a �gure in Greek mythology.” 
I argued back, gasping for air.
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“You always have to have the last word, don’t you? You would 
outlive God trying to win.”

My body yielded to the chaos, and I sucked in water. �is 
time I sunk faster, my legs paralyzed, and the panic that had 
my heart hammering against my ribs all but vanished. �e cold 
water rushed in, and all illusions of surviving disappeared. �e 
human part of my psyche longed to breathe, but my willpower 
remained ironclad.

It wasn’t poison, a stab in the heart, or a snakebite. And yet 
it would do.

I pictured my mother’s beautiful face as I choked on the 
relentless water.

I’m coming home…I’ll see you soon…wait for me on the 
other side.

My mind numbed whatever pain my body was experiencing. 
It was giving me peace. After months of heartache and agony, 
I was able to rest.

�e swift tumbling of the curtains faded in my head. Flowers 
and whistles. Bows and cheers.

�e play ended.
Fin.
I silenced my thoughts. No more talking, no more think-

ing, no more living.
Darkness seeped through my vision, and I felt cold. It bit 

every inch of my skin until it left me paralyzed.
Death was taking me. And I welcomed it with open arms.
I stared into the abyss, and the abyss stared back.
A round of applause could be heard in the background. Com-

pliments to the playwright were exchanged.
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I smiled.
You’re welcome. You’re all welcome.
An image of my mother formed in the center of my vision. 

An outline. A shadow. Legs, arms, and blonde hair were drawn 
bit by bit.

Soon.
I tasted victory and celebrated my endeavor. She was so close. 

Close enough to touch.
But before I knew it, before my mind fully had time to com-

prehend it, before the last key of the piano was struck, strong arms 
came to my rescue.

�e vision of my mother faded away.
No.
Come back.
How dare you leave me in the land of the living? Su�ering 

through mediocrity and boredom? Was I expected to move on 
and continue as before?

No.
Never.
Darkness remained, but it was no longer pushing through. It 

was pulling away.
I was surviving.
My legs were too tired to function, my mind too incoherent to 

grasp my situation. I couldn’t do anything but allow the stranger 
to pull me back to shore, brie�y forgetting about the reasoning 
behind my recklessness.

Oh yes. Suicide. I had dramatically failed that pursuit.
Failing at anything made my skin crawl. It was foreign to me.
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My body was unceremoniously dumped beside the bottle of 
whiskey I had discarded earlier. It made a sharp ringing sound 
as warm hands pushed at my chest.

I knew what the stranger was doing, and I tried hard to keep 
the water inside me, but the man was an expert at his craft.

I spat out lake water and took some much-needed breath of 
fresh air.

God damn it! I was still alive.
If I had the strength, I would have glared at the Good Samar-

itan. Couldn’t he have minded his own business? Carried along 
his merry way? What right did he have to save my life?

�e stranger hovered over me, checking my body for any signs 
of discomfort. He lifted each one of my eyelids and stared at my 
pupils. He kept a hand on my chest and glanced at his watch.

Damn it.
So it wasn’t bystander’s remorse or a hero complex. No, it was 

the Hippocratic Oath. Great.
I made a move, and the Universe retaliated. It gave me a 

Doctor.
I laughed, but it came out as a frantic cough. It made the 

stranger pause and recheck my condition.
Did he think I was going mad?
Well, I wasn’t. I had gone crazy before I arrived in North 

Carolina. Madness and insanity had long taken hold of me. No 
sane thoughts trotted around my head. I preferred it that way.

Drained and out of my wits, I simply laid there, marveling 
at the stars. If I was going to admit defeat for tonight, I might 
as well enjoy the view.
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“We are all in the gutter, but some of us are looking at the 
stars,” I mumbled sleepily, too exhausted to care anymore. � e 
Universe could keep me alive all it wanted. I had my whole life 
to try and thwart it.

� e alcohol and the near-death experience took a toll on my 
body. Or maybe it was shock. I wasn’t at all sure. My accomplish-
ments couldn’t be summed up on one page, but being a Doctor 
wasn’t one of them.

“Oscar Wilde.” � e stranger sounded impressed, I think. I was 
too hazy to formulate a logical conclusion.

� e moon blocked the man’s face as it glowed behind him, 
forming a silhouette. But his voice made my last brain cells func-
tion. � ere was an underlying accent there. Spanish or Italian? 
Somewhere in Europe. It was deep and stern like a baritone.

He said something else as he lifted me o�  the ground, but 
drowsiness overtook me.

I tried to rouse myself back to consciousness, and his mu�  ed 
voice broke through the haze one last time before I thoroughly 
succumbed to the darkness.

“� ence, we came forth to re-behold the stars.”
In my dreams, I stood at the entrance of Hell.
No one greeted me.
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